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SUMMERTIME
The Compassionate
Friends 21st A

SAVE THE DATE
Worldwide Candle Lighting
See Attached Flyer

Our Annual Candle Lighting Ceremony will be Sunday, Dec. 12, 2021 at
Lafreniere Park, behind the Foundation Center in the Patio area. This is a
great way to meet and get to know the members of The Compassionate
Friends. Getting involved will likely help you as well as the other
members! Everyone is welcomed! Volunteers are needed for setup and
tear down. There will be an outdoor picnic before the ceremony starting
at 4:30 P.M. The picnic will be directly behind the Foundation Center in
the Patio area. Each family brings their own food. If you wish to bring a
dessert to share, then please prepare it individually wrapped. You will
need to bring your own folding outdoor chair. We will provide tea,
lemonade, coffee, hot cocoa, and water. We start at 4:30 pm to avoid the
public lines viewing the park Christmas Lights. The ceremony of songs and
poems will start shortly after 6:00 pm followed by our World Wide Candle
Lighting starting at 7:00 pm. If your child’s photo is not currently in our
Slide Show please email me a photo. If you would like to help with the
Candle Lighting set up, please call the TCF at 504-265-0581.

Please bring a Framed picture of your Child, Grandchild,
or Sibling to be placed on our Memorial Table.

We Will Not Hold a December Meeting
Due to our Worldwide Candle Lighting
To Be Held on December 12, 2021
The mission of The Compassionate Friends is to assist families toward
the positive resolution of grief following the death of a child of any age
and to provide information to help others be supportive.

NEXT MONTHLY MEETING:

January 10, 2022
Lafreniere Park Foundation
Center Conference Room

7:00 – 8:45 pm

2nd Monday of every month
UPCOMING MEETINGS:
10 Jan 22

14 Feb 22

14 Mar 22

11 Apr 22

9 May 22

13 Jun22

11 Jul 22

8 Aug 22

12 Sep 22

10 Oct 22

14 Nov 22

WWCL

REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Denise St. Pierre
504-460-2970
denisestp12@gmail.com
NATIONAL OFFICE
The Compassionate Friends
48660 Pontiac Trail # 930808
Wixom, MI 48393
nationaloffice@compassionatefriends.org
www.compassionatefriends.org
877-969-0010
UPCOMING EVENTS:
Memorial Walk and Auction
October 24, 2021 – held in the Children’s
Memorial Garden in Lafreniere Park
WorldWide Candle Lighting
December 12, 2021 – Foundation Center
in Lafreniere Park

************************************************************************************************************

BIRTHDAY RECOGNITION: Birthdays can be found on “Our Children Remembered” page. We do encourage
both you and your family to come when it is your child’s birthday month, to share your child with all of us with
photos and memories. You will receive a special birthday gift in memory of your child. Bring that treasured
picture of your child that always makes you smile so we may smile with you.
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To all those newly bereaved, who are receiving this newsletter for
the first time and to all our Compassionate Friends, we wish you
were not eligible to belong to this group, but we want you to know
that you and your family have many friends. We, who received
love and compassion from others in our time of deep sorrow, now
wish to offer the same support and understanding to you. Please
know we understand, we care, and we want to help. You are not
alone in your grief.
Meetings are held the 2nd Monday of each month at the
Foundation Center Conference Room in Lafreniere Park at
7:00 P.M. We are a self-sustaining organization with no funds
except what we receive through donations from members and
newsletter recipients. Please join with us at a meeting.
Grief support after the death of a child
The Compassionate Friends is a national non-profit, self-help
support organization that offers friendship, understanding, and hope
to bereaved parents, grandparents and siblings. There is no religious
affiliation and there are no membership dues or fees.
The secret of TCF's success is simple: As seasoned grievers reach
out to the newly bereaved, energy that has been directed inward
begins to flow outward and both are helped to heal.
The vision of The Compassionate Friends is that everyone who
needs us will find us and everyone who finds us will be helped.

Big Thanks to Our Steering Committee

Contact:

Phone: (504) 265-0581
Email: tcfnola@gmail.com
www.tcfneworleans.com
1104 Colony Rd
Metairie, LA 70003
Chapter Leader
Chapter Co-Leader
Special Advisor
Treasurer
Facilitator
Newsletter Editor
Webmaster

William Hunton
Millie Hunton
Denise St. Pierre
Linda Provance
Debi Giordano
William Hunton
William Hunton

Steering Committee: William Hunton, Millie Hunton,
Denise St. Pierre, Debi Giordano, Jan Dutilh,
Linda Provance, and Dena Peters.

Denise St. Pierre, Regional Coordinator
(504) 460-2970
TCF National (877) 969-0010
www.compassionatefriends.org

The Meeting Agenda
7:00 p.m. - The meeting will begin with a short introduction
followed by lighting of candle and then reading of the Credo.
Remembering our children’s birthdays of the month. Then
followed by smaller groups of sharing.
8:45 p.m. - Meeting will close by recognizing our children’s
names. Feel free to visit with each other and check out a book
from our library.

Newsletter Submissions: TCF Greater New Orleans welcomes all submissions to our newsletter. Send articles, poetry,
love messages and scanned photos to: TCF GNO, 1104 Colony Rd., Metairie, LA 70003. You may also text photos and
messages to 504-251-1938. As our chapter is only funded by your donations, we ask for a donation of $15 or more for a
dedication for our newsletter. This is tax-deductible. We reserve the right to edit for space and/or content. Deadline for
submissions is listed below. TCF Chapters may copy articles from this publication provided credit is given to the author
and the original source. Errors and Omissions: Please notify me if any of your information is incorrect. Thank you!
Love Gifts/Dedications to be put in our newsletter are due the 20th of each month.
A Newsletter Dedication: is a special page dedicated in memory of your child with any favorite poem or writing that you
submit.
A Love Gift: is a short one or two sentence message in your child’s memory.

*****************************************************************************************
TCF Greater New Orleans Memorial Candles
We would like to offer to all of our members a 7” x 3” Memorial Candle to honor our children.
We are asking for donations of $20 per candle. Candles will have 3 photos, name, dates, and an LED insert.
Email Your Child’s Photo to tcfnola@gmail.com or call William Hunton (504) 265-0581 for info.
Candles will be delivered to the next meeting if info is received 72 hours before meeting.
Please make checks payable to: TCF – GNO, 1104 Colony Road, Metairie, LA 70003.
************************************************************************************************************************
TCF Greater New Orleans Photo Buttons
We would like to offer to all of our members 3” Photo Buttons to honor our children.
We are asking for donations of $5 for each button or $12 for three buttons.
Email Your Child’s Photo to tcfnola@gmail.com or call William Hunton (504) 265-0581 for info.
Photo Buttons will be delivered to the next meeting if info is received 72 hours before meeting.
Please make checks payable to: TCF – GNO, 1104 Colony Road, Metairie, LA 70003.
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Christmas Past, Christmas Present
As the holidays approach, most bereaved parents feel anxiety, apprehension and some little bit of fear. The
past is gone along with our beautiful children. We live in the now, the new
reality, of holidays without our children.
This will be my fifth Christmas without my son, Todd. It will be my fourth Christmas without his children. And
yet, I find that on some small level, I am looking forward to the holiday. I imagine the Christmases of the past when
Todd was growing up and after he started his family. I also imagine Christmases of the future where Todd’s children
share in the traditions that their Dad so dearly loved. But that won’t happen. I have come to accept that wives and
children go on with their lives. I have come to accept that my son’s children will not be a part of their father’s family,
his heritage or his legacy. That is the reality.
But I have also found that wonderful people can help make the holiday special. I do very
little at Christmas. Some shopping….most of it on the Internet, a little in local stores. I send cash to my son’s
children. I don’t know who or what they are these days, but cash is far better than something that has no
significance to them. I do get pleasure in few things. I buy small toiletries for nursing home residents. I buy a gift for
my dad’s sister who is now 88. I buy for my mom’s sister, my cousin, her husband and her daughter. I buy for my
best friend. That’s enough buying. My husband and I decide whether we want something special for the two of us
and, if so, we buy it. Otherwise, we skip the gift giving. We won’t be decorating this year, but we haven’t decorated
for five years.
We have changed our traditions….traditions that Todd loved so much. It is simply too painful to do this
alone. We spend time with my family and a few friends. We marvel at the wonder that is Christmas for children.
John and my aunt cook and my cousin, her daughter and I clean up in the big country kitchen of my cousin’s home.
Gifts are exchanged. There is no Christmas tree, but the three acres in front of the house are decorated with all
kinds of lights and lighted figures. Santa and his reindeer are in the front garden, close to the road. Angels, reindeer
and more gather in the west pasture and front yard. The house is framed in lights. It’s quite lovely. For me that is
enough.
Christmas will never be what it once was, but I no longer dread the holidays as I once did. Some of my
Compassionate Friends have returned to old traditions with their surviving children and maybe even with
grandchildren. Each of us learns to deal with Christmas in our own way. Each year I am a different person with a
new perspective on the holidays. Next year I may decide to skip it all or immerse myself in the season. My truth is
ever changing.
Find what is right for you. Pressures from others mean nothing. You choose whether a celebration is in
order. You choose how to celebrate. You choose the old traditions or you choose some new ones…..maybe you
choose nothing and decide to go with the flow of the moment. As bereaved parents, you will always remember your
child at Christmas, but as the years add up and grief starts to release its grip on your soul, you may find that you can
keep your child in your heart and have room for the spirit of Christmas as well.
The holidays do get better. Life does get better. The days will gradually become softer and sweeter. The
nights will ease into gentleness. Friendships will again have luster, and relationships will become deeper and more
meaningful. That is the future for each of us. The present is driven by where we are in our grief. So for this and
every Christmas Holiday season, be who you are and mark the day as you choose.
May we all have serenity throughout the Holiday season and in the years ahead.
Annette Mennen Baldwin
In memory of my son, Todd Mennen
TCF, Katy, TX

******************************************************************************************************

Candles Whispering
These lights of love are for all to see
The love that shines from you to me
As I hold this candle burning bright
The one I lit for you tonight
I see this candle as your flame
I hear it whispering your name
I hope that others too will listen
And feel your love as the candle glistens
Be with me today and tomorrow
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Lead me through this grueling sorrow
Light the road so I may see
Pave it with your love for me
Hold my hand and show me the way
I know you are with me everyday
Today and always we Remember
As we light our Candles in December.
Kathy Evans November, in memory of her son Sean Michael Evans

REFLECTIONS UPON ENTERING THE HOLIDAY SEASON
The various upcoming holidays provide many different emotions when we are bereaved grandparents. Some
grandparents have other grandchildren with us, like I do, but the one that is missing always reminds us of our loss
and our broken hearts during the holidays.
I am a grandmother of a grandchild, no longer with me, and my loss was nine years ago. Through those years after
the loss, my focus on life has changed greatly and I am a much different person than before the loss of my precious
two-year-old grandson, Avery. I am much more understanding and compassionate to others. I do not let things
bother me, as so much of that is trivial once we experience such a loss.
The first thing I want to remind everyone is that those who have lost a grandchild will always be a grandparent to
that grandchild. They will always remain in your hearts, minds, and soul no matter the age of the grandchild or if the
reason they were lost was due to miscarriage or stillbirth.
* Always remember that love is eternal. Your love for them will never cease, as they existed and are a part
of your family.
* Make it a tradition to say their name often. Share memories and experiences you have had with any
surviving siblings and little cousins. Place pictures out at eye level so those little ones will always remember
them and know that you have never forgotten them.
* Look for messages from them; they come in many forms. Being open to receiving such messages will
bring you much comfort when they appear.
* You may find it necessary to change some of your holiday traditions, as prior traditions may be difficult for
some family members. This can be done in various ways and something you will need to experiment with,
especially early in loss. Check with the parents how they feel about celebrating.
* Remember everyone grieves differently. Each of us are at different places in our grief and we must allow
ourselves time to grieve along with the parents and siblings. As grandparents, we must take care of
ourselves so that we can help our children, surviving siblings, and other grandchildren, if you have more.
* You may want to honor and remember your precious missing grandchild during the holidays. This can be
done in various ways. Some grandparents get creative and do gifts of kindness to others. Some
grandparents create memorial gardens; purchase a bench, a statue, and so many other creative ways. The
tradition of lighting a candle in the evening is helpful for many.
* Lastly, remember your grief as a grandparent is a heavy loss and reaching out to others is very helpful. It
allows you to know there are others walking similar journeys of loss and none of us are walking alone. We
need to learn from others further along in our journey and the best way to achieve that is by joining The
Compassionate Friends (TCF) and exploring the many resources they have such as chapters found
throughout the US, private TCF Facebook groups and Online Chat sessions. To get you started, I suggest
The Compassionate Friends National website and be sure to review the various tabs included there to find
what may help you out. compassionatefriends.org
Compassionate hugs and sending love to all this season from Debbie Fluhr, Avery’s Grandmother
******************************************************************************************************

Memories
“There’s a vacant seat by the fire,”
Those words of Dickens say,
In place of the child no longer here
to join in the holiday.
So we’ll open our priceless memories,
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Like precious gifts to share,
We’ll rejoice in these and friends like you,
who understand and care.
Author unknown

IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR CHILDREN

MICHAEL ANTHONY BONURA
December 25, 1962 - February 26, 1985
THERE HAVE BEEN ANGELS IN MY LIFE
There have been angels in my life.
While they haven’t arrived with a blast of trumpets or a rustle of wings,
I’ve known them just the same.
They performed their acts in human guise
Sometimes borrowing the faces of family and friends,
Sometimes posing as well-meaning strangers.
You have known them, too, when just the right word was needed,
When a tiny act of kindness made a great difference…
Or perhaps you heard a voice whispering in a night of sorrow,
The words not quite clear but the meaning unmistakable—
“There is hope… There is hope.”

MARY LEE BONURA
April 29, 1964 - May 1, 1964
Dearest Mary Lee, We never got a chance to know you and learn all about you. However, we
love you today as much as when you were born. You are always in our prayers .
With all our love, Mother and Dad
Dedication from Judy and Dominick Bonura
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Newsletter Dedication in Memory of
Nicholas Joseph Giarratano
12/21/1979 - 01/07/2001

My Precious Son,

Thoughts of you are always in my
heart and mind. I can’t believe it is
your 42nd birthday…how I wish we
could be spending it together. I
hope heaven is filled with your
contagious laughter and I pray
that heavenly life is absolutely
perfect for you.
I cherish our memories together
and find comfort in all the

My Mom is a Survivor

laughter we shared. Life is not the

My mom is a survivor, or so I've heard it said.
But I can hear her crying when all others are in bed.
I watch her lay awake at night. And go to hold her hand.
She doesn't know I'm with her to help her understand.
But like the sands upon a beach that never wash away...
I watch over my surviving mom who
thinks of me each day.
She wears a smile for others, a smile of disguise.
But through Heaven's open door,
I see tears flowing from her eyes.
My mom tries to cope with my death,
to keep my memory alive.
But anyone who knows her knows it's her way to survive.
As I watch over my surviving mom through
Heaven's open door...
I try to tell her that Angels protect me forevermore.
I know that doesn't help her,
or ease the burdens she bears.
So if you get a chance,
call to her and show her that you care.
For no matter what she feels,
my surviving mom has a broken heart
that time won't ever heal.
K. D'Ormeaux~
Dedication from Debi Giordano
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same here without you, but God
must have plans for me here on
earth. I live in the faith that I will
see you again one day…till then
sending my love on angels’ wings.

Happy Birthday, my son!

Memorial Newsletter Dedication in Memory of
Cameron Nicholas Calamari
December 25, 2002 – September 13, 2021
Cam…Our sweet son….Our amazing gift on Christmas Day 18 short years ago. You would be getting ready to celebrate your
19th with a big cookie cake, which we will still have for you (your favorite). You left only 3 short months ago, and we are still
not adjusted to life without your smile, big hugs, and contagious laugh. We cry daily when thoughts of you cross our minds, as
this was your senior year with so much to celebrate. The cheerleaders are practicing extra hard for Regionals/Nationals. I
know you will be there with them on the mat for the big win. Dawson is doing great in baseball, and is even wearing number
25 for your birthday. It brings him good luck! Jaxon always likes to talk about “Unkie” although I’m not sure he completely
understands, but he’s trying. He still loves hearing about you. Londyn is starting to walk and has 2 teeth. I know you’d love to
play with her and she would have fun with you. We will make sure she knows her Parran. Your loving sister has worked
nonstop to keep your memory alive and misses you so much. Of course, Mom, Dad and everyone who knows you is missing a
piece of their heart because it is with you in heaven. Happy Heavenly 19 th Birthday Son…..We miss you like crazy.
#lovelikecam

Love you forever and always,
Mom, Dad, Megan, Dawson, Jaxon, Londyn
Dedication from Angie and Kevin Calamari

**************************************************************************************************************************************
THE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS CREDO
We need not walk alone. We are The Compassionate Friends. We reach out to each other with love, with understanding, and with hope. The children we
mourn have died at all ages and from many different causes, but our love for them unites us. Your pain becomes my pain, just as your hope becomes
my hope. We come together from all walks of life, from many different circumstances. We are a unique family because we represent many races,
creeds, and relationships. We are young, and we are old. Some of us are far along in our grief, but others still feel a grief so fresh and so intensely
painful that they feel helpless and see no hope. Some of us have found our faith to be a source of strength, while some of us are struggling to find
answers. Some of us are angry, filled with guilt or in deep depression, while others radiate an inner peace. But whatever pain we bring to this gathering
of The Compassionate Friends, it is pain we will share, just as we share with each other our love for the children who have died. We are all seeking and
struggling to build a future for ourselves, but we are committed to building a future together. We reach out to each other in love to share the pain as well
as the joy, share the anger as well as the peace, share the faith as well as the doubts, and help each other to grieve as well as to grow. We Need Not
Walk Alone. We are The Compassionate Friends.
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Our Children Remembered
December Birthdays
Corey Dominique
Amelia Clare Phares
Isabel Robertson
Andrew Banks
Frank “Frankie” Castagna
Jason Butler
Dionne Marie Estrade
Beth Ann Henson
Chad Siervers
Ethan Bard
Nicholas J. Giarratano
Randy Grisoli
Cameron Calamari
Michael Anthony Bonura
Lori Ann Rholden
Jeffrey Miller

Dec 2
Dec 3
Dec 5
Dec 12
Dec 12
Dec 12
Dec 16
Dec 16
Dec 17
Dec 20
Dec 21
Dec 23
Dec 25
Dec 25
Dec 30
Dec 30

Son of Ann Dominique
Daughter of Kimberly Phares
Daughter of Eda and Tony Robertson
Son of Andrew and Margaret Banks; Father of Baileigh
Son of Margaret and Frank Castagna
Son of Marilyn Strecker
Daughter of June DeJong
Daughter of Jane Henson
Son of Debbie Schexnayder
Son of Shane and Veronica Bard
Son of Debi Giordano; Brother of Jeff
Son of May Glo Monteleone
Son of Angie and Kevin Calamari; Brother of Megan Flettrich
Son of Judy and Dominick Bonura
Daughter of Linda Clement; Sister of Kristy
Son of Darwin and Dawn Miller

Dec 5
Dec 5
Dec 5
Dec 9
Dec 11
Dec 11
Dec 13
Dec 18
Dec 20
Dec 22
Dec 26
Dec 27
Dec 29
Dec 30
Dec 30
Dec 31

Daughter of Eda and Tony Robertson
Son of Ann Dominique
Son of LaShanda Johnston
Son of Kelly and Perry Staub
Son of Alice and Hiram Greer
Granddaughter of Gloria St. Pierre
Son of Jan and Ted Dutilh; Brother of Andrea
Son of Nancy and Armando Pelaez; Br of Alejandro, Daniel and Felipe
Daughter of Mark and Martha Duran
Son of Trinetta and Herbert Anderson, Jr.
Son of Liz and Dan Lemoine
Daughter of Ray Davis
Son of Courtney & Paul Fleming, Jr.; Br of Madeline, Caroline and
Son of Annette Gustin; Nephew of Ann and Richard Folk
Son of Darwin and Dawn Miller
Daughter of Mary and Aubrey Adams

December Anniversaries
Isabel Robertson
Corey Dominique
Ronald A. Johnston
Alex Belsome
Hiram John Joseph Greer
Grace Mae Tompkins
Trey Dutilh
Andres Pelaez
April Blossum Willis
Mario Anderson
Craig Lemoine
Cara Davis
Paul Charles Fleming, III
Stephen Gustin
Jeffrey Miller
Kimberly “Kim” Adams

PHONE
FRIEND
LIST
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Our listeners are willing to listen, understand, and share.

504-454-3293 – Melva Duhon, son, 41, suicide
504-456-8248 – Patsy Ashton, son, 24, drug overdose
504-559-2438 – Jaimie Kimball, sibling, 12, vehicle accident
504-265-0581 – William and Millie Hunton, daughter, 30,
accidental overdose

